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WEDDED FIFTY YEARS

Jttr and Mrs Isaac Hitt Cele

brate Anniversary

BOTH ARE WIDELY

Ceremony Includes Family Dinner
nnd Friend and Relatives A I it
Aged Bride Bridegroom Ex-

change fling After Half Century
of nn Eventful Married Life

The golden wedding anniversary of
Isaac R HlU ST and Mary Hyde Brown
Hilt oeerred yesterday Mr Hltt was
born in JSSS at Booneboro Md of Ken-
tucky and Maryland parentage lived at-

Vincennes Ind during his boyhood was
graduated at Asbury now De Pauwj-
Tnlversity In Indiana in 1SH and began
his business eareer as a sawyer in
Chicago IH in 1852 His residence was
at Evoneion II after 1871 where lie
was deeply interested in the development
of that educational center and was anne
dated with educational interests of both
the literary and religious schools with
their varied branches He was park
commissioner of the city of Chicago for
many years prior to 1171

He moved to Washington eky in l t
and has continued the practice of law
hero to this date his Isaac R Hitt
jr being now associated with him

Mrs Hltt was the daughter of Rev
and Mrs Arza Brown of the Cincinnati
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and a graduate and professor in
the Wealyan Female College of Cincin
nati The marriage of Arty years ago
took place in that city November 31 ISC

at noon The father of the bride per
formed the ceremony assisted by Rev
P B Wftbfcr president of the Weslyan-
Fomate College

In her flfty years of married life Mrs
Hitt has also been active in educational
and church work She was an old friend
of Francis E Willard and her coadjuter
in the temperance work in the sixties and
or many years was president of the

Northwestern Branch of the Womans
Foreign Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church which embraced
the States of Illinois Indiana Michigan
and Wisconsin and is today its presi-
dent emeritus

Family Attends Dinner
The golden wedding was ratedyesterday by a family dinner and in the

tvpptng about flfty retettvep and old
friends caned informally at the home of
the son Isaac R Hitt jr lat Columbia
road which was beautifully decorated
with flowers sent to Mr and Mrs Hitt
sr in honor of the occasion The parlor
furnished in four shades of rose color
was bright with red pink and white
roses and carnations artistically inter-
mingled with foliage The ball reception
room and diningroom were aglow with
golden chrysanthemums

A unique ceremony consisting of the
exchange of plain gold rings was inter-
esting to those who were calling and

it The rings were carried in on
a tiny gold rimmed tray by Birch Hitt

eldest grandson a boy of eleven with
th recitation of a pretty sentiment
l jrle ring was handed to the bride
pr m by the eldest granddaughter
Huh after which Ute younger grand-
i ghterr Lola put into the hand of the
KM of flfty years after reciting a SUIt

V compliment to her sisters
ring to be given to the bridegroom

31ster Isaac Reynolds Hltt third live
vcars old carried on a Uttle tray two
TM Mutifut Bride ruse buds to the happy
pair

Dr Dawson Offers Prayer
After the ceremony Rev Dr Dawson

ottered a prayer He was followed by
Dr H R Naytor presiding elder

the Washington district In an address
full of pathos referring to hte first ac-
quaintance with both bride and bride-
groom over thirty years when they
were both active in church work and
specially did he recognize the invaluable

rvices of the bride in her connection
the work of the Womans Foreign

Missionary Society He then referred to
Dante Hitt an ancestor of the family
who was one of the founders of the Book

and as he said carried the
whole Book Concern in his saddle hags
between Philadelphia and New York

ity in MR This same Book Concern is
now the largest printing house in the
wnrld with a capital of millions Daniel
Hirt was also a traveling companion of
Bishop Asbury and a preacher and pre-
siding elder from 17 to m the year of
1 is death His field embraced Wrginia
Maryland District of Columbia Penn-
sylvania and New York

niahop Cranston There
Bshop Cranston and his wife the latter

tin old friend of the family arrived late
in the evening when the bishop Joined the
hands of the aged couple and gave them
his blessing and benediction Rabbi Stern
and his wife called during the evening
find Mr and Mrs Leverett Englteby and
Mr and Mrs Merwin neighbors and oW
friends at Evansun added much to the
pleasure of the occasion

Nearly 200 letters and telegrams of con-
gratulation from friends all over thecountry were received Among them were
congratulatory letters from Bishops Cran-
ston McCabe and Fowler of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church President James
if Illinois State University Dr Little
president Garrett Biblical Institute
Evanston State University United States
Senator Cullom Speaker Cannon Judge
Robb Assistant Attorney General Thomp-
son Gen S S Burdett A D Lynch and
C F Hayes The gathering of friends
was altogether Informs

Time it appears has dealt very gently
with them both Mr and Mrs Hitt
may your last days be your best days
was the heartfelt wish expressed by all

Present Gold Loving Cup
The children and grandchildren present-

ed a gold loving cup exquisitely designed
and engraved with the full names of the
donors their children Mr and Mrs Arza
B Hltt and Mr and Mrs Isaac R Hitt
jr and the grandchildren of Mr and Mrs
Hitt Jr Ruth E sixteen Leila B four
teen W Birch eleven and Isaac Rey
nolds III live years old suitable mono
grants and dates the principal decoration
and the toast t ood is not good enough
The best Is not too good Several other
beautiful and appropriate gifts were

upon this bridal pair besides the
abundant and glorious gifts of flowers re
ferred to above The interest of this un
usual occasion is Increased by the fact
that although delayed the bridesmaid of
fifty years ago Mrs Mary Wilbur Thomp
son will reach Washington today to
spend a week at the home of Mr and Mrs
HUt jr

Estate Divided Among Children
The will of William Lambom of this

city dated July a ISM was lied for pro-

bate yesterday His property is to go to
his widow Mary C Lamborn who is also
named as executrix without bond When
she dies this partition to be made To
a daughter Katharine I Roes to a
son Charles I Lamborn UOM and to
another daughter Mrs lIbel L Wilson
901 rhe rest of the estate is to go to his

two unmarried daughters Anne Lamborn
and Sarah L Lamborn
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PLAYS IN NEW YORK DAILY FASHION HINTr i

Mr William H Rapley manager of the
New National Theater who spoilt last
week in New York is very enthusiastic
about the general theatrical situation
throughout the country anti especially the
conditions that obtain in the metropolis
In speakIng with a representative of The
Washington Herald Mr Rapley sold

2vfew York theaters have known
a oh a season of prosperity as they are
now enjoying Even the horse show that
P ke4 the immense Madison Square
Garden all of last week seemed to have
little or no effect upon the theaters Of
course the city is filled with strangers
and the capacity of all the hotels te tested
A porter at the WaldorfAstoria told HIP

that people were sleeping in bathrooms
And these strangers always attend the
theaters At the present time they arr
getting the worth of their money oven
when the excess demanded by speculators
has be paid Incidentally I am glad to
ute that this nuisance has never been
permitted to take root in Washington

Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott
who are well known to playgoers of this
city have a delightful entertainment in
George Bernard Shaws satirical play
Caesar and Cleopatra John Drew is at

his best in A W Plneros play His
House in Order Another strong English
offering is The Hypocrites from the pan
of Henry Arthur Jones It is what is
termed a problem play but one that is
exceptionally well acted and admirably
presented

The Prince of India was in its final
week at the Broadway Theater It was
simply impossible to secure seats and had
it not been necessary to till engagements
already contracted for in cther cities Gen
Lew Wallaces sublime spectacle could
have stayed in New York for many
months to come Robert is filling
the Academy of Music and has been do-
ing so for the past four weeks with
Shakespearean productions Channing
Pollock erstwhile dramatic writer h r-

aided by Avery Hopgood has given Grace
George in Clothes the success of her ca-
reer and she is crowding the Manhattan
Theater at every performance Blanche
Bates brought her supplementary run in
The Girl of the Golden West to a close

on Saturday night and great interest has
been awakened in The Rose of the
Rancho which David Belaaco will pre-
sent at too Bclasco Theater this

Lion and the Mouse is well into its
second year at the Lyceum Theater and
its author Charles Klein ic winning
fresh laurels with his socialistic ploy
The Daughters of Men Henry Miller

and Margaret Anglln are obtaining their
full share of public attention in The
Great Divide and Mrs Flake has been
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well received la The New York Idea
Eleanor Robson who is presenting Su
san in Search of a Husband will con
tinue at the Liberty Theater throughout-
the season May Irwin is enjoying her
usual prosperity at the Btjou She is ap-

pearing in Mrs Wilson Andrews the
title of which had to be changed from the
original which had been advertised as
Mrs WilsonThais All

Despite the diversity of critical opinion
Mr William Gillette is drawing crowded
houses to the Garrick Theater where his
engagement has been twice extended

of the surprises of the season
Stahl in The Chorus Lady It has aJ
reedy been crowded out of three New
York theaters but now seems sure of
tenanfcy of Hacketts for the remainder-
of the year

Musical eces seem to be more popu-
lar than ever It may be on account of
the improved character of this order of
entertainment Among the most notable
of these are Montgomery and Stone 5n
The Red Mill who ar out for

two months in advance The wise ones
predict that the Knickerbocker Theater
will suit have these clever eons as
lit offering for at least another year
Hattie Williams in The Little Cherufc
Sam Bernard in The Rich Mr Hogfen
helmer Fay iton in Fortyfire
Minutes from Broadway and Richard
Carte In The Spring Chicken are pecking
to th doors the Criterion Wallacks
New York and Dalys theaters respec-
tively

Xr Rapley stated that he had signed a
number of contracts for future offerings
at the New National Theater announce
monte of which would be made later In
his apartment at the WaldorfAstoria he
and Mrs Rapier were the central figures
in a little group of Washington visitors
who had formed an interesting colony
while visiting the horse show

MYSTIC SHRINE NOMINATES

Almns Temple Rlectlon Will IJc-

iHelil on December 28
The annual nomination of officers of

Almas Temple of the Ancient Arabic
Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
was held last night at the National Rides
Armory resulting as follows Potentate
F A Sebring chief rabban Roe Fulker
son assistant rabban L A Dent high
priest and prophet Alexander Grant ori-

ental guide John A Ellinger treasurer
Allison Nailor Jr and recorder Harrison
Dingiraut The election which will be
unanimous will be held Deember 2S

The following nobles of whom four will
be elected were nominated as delegates
to the coming session of the Imperial
Council to be held at Los Angeles Cat
May 71 17 F A Sabring W P Gude
Frank K Raymond G D Evaws Thomas
B Walker Jacobus S Jones F Y Brooks
Samuel Hart W A and Alexander
Graham
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Empire House Frock

The long clinging lines of the Empire models dominate tile design f most of this
seasons house Crocks Worth that worldrenowned couturier declares an lEmpir
frock the most suitable for indoor wear Charmingly pretty is te Ithsetration of
such a frock made of cream colored radio silk mounted over a frothy frilly founda-
tion e rose pink tuHine The wee bawl falls over folds of stalled pink velveteen
that are attached to the tulline petUcont is used with good effect upon
yoke and sleeves where more of the pink velvet i Pink and white velvet
ribbons make the knotted loops placed at the side of the crossed fronts their ends
weighted with silver cord tossols

Lace Ute
man

¬

TRUSTEES HEAR REPORTS

Catholic University Managers Have
Little to Say of Work

Committee Having of
fftiimm Case instructed to Push

the Suits Through Courts

CanMmtl Gibbons chancellor of the
Catholic UnIversIty presided over DM

utMtoag of board of trustees
MeMalwn Hull at

of which Monsignor OConnell rec-
tor of sold There la
really nothing in the days work that
would be of interest to the public

Mass of Covington Ky who n
secretary of the also doeHoed to
talk about the work of the trustees my
tag that to the rector had been entrusted
the task of supplying the press with news

The trustees listened to the retorts of
the heads of the various departments of
the university and these showing in-

stitution to be making marked progress
caused much satisfaction and a personal
compliment to the rector from Cardinal
Gibbons

The work for the coming year was
nina The most important reports

heard were those of the trustees having
the conduct of the Waggaman CASe in
hand They reported what had been
done and the exact status of the ease
After the whole situation had been thor
oughly canvassed they were instructed to
push the suits in courts The suits
now pending involve a sum of over SM-

OW

This morning there will be another brief
meeting after which Cardinal Gibbons
Archbishops Farley of New York Glen
non of St Low Ryan of Philadelphia
Kenne of Dubuque Iowa Monsignor
OConnell and a number of other bishops
will take a special car to Richmond Va
to take part in the services dedicating
the new cathedral there the gift of Mrs
Thomas F Ryan of New York

Wlllnrrt TroHtee Sell Property
A deed was placed on record yesterday

whereby Kate Willard Boyd Henry K
Willard and George E How trustees
under the will of Caleb C Willard de
ceased conveyed to John Mariner of
Norfolk Va lot 38 in square 2 known
a th southeast corner of
and G streets northwest The considera-
tion named is 575000
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT-

At last I hove seen a goodnatured crowd a gathering of men women and
chtklr fi who took everything in a cheerful easy fashion and forget to frown when
their heels were trodden upon or their hats knocked awry And where do you sup-
pose UM crowd was found At a football game if you please tho pastime whose
reputation for brutality la or was

Football attracts a hotter class of humanity presumably than the other
sports At least the rough element te lacking to a noticeable degree With

congested streets hundreds of autos and almost as many cabs and hansoms there
was hardly any confusion and no accident of the universal courtesy
displayed It reminded me of grand opera crushesit was so different-

s
Crowds are inevitable and frequent sad If they can managed with extreme

good nature and easy tolerance there is no danger from them scarcely any dls
comfort After all discomfort te largely a thing of imagination for ease
loving persons of both sexes gladly spend hours on hard board seats without
backs to witness a favorite sport A circus at its best Is hardly a place of comfort
yet that does not affect its patronage does

Women enjoy crowds I fancy else they would not be so keen on bargains
But bargain soles are horrors for exhibitions of bad manners and bad temper-
A boxofTico sale of sots for a play or concert IB the best possible place to study
human nature at its worst All sorts Of tricks are resorted to for furthering self
interest and the presence of an officer of the law Is no great check upon audacity

I went to a concert on a rush ticket once for the experience and got a deal
more than I planned for the damage to my clothes and person necessitating a
retreat that deprived me of musical treat that drew the crowd I stood in-
line for two weary hours and when the doors were opened I was swept along on
a current I was powerless to resist that landed me In A soat which I should have
been glad to keep had I been less battered I retired for repairs and lost my advantage I was told that most of those pushing panting creatures went through
that experience once a week and as much oftenar as the musical inducements
permitted

a

That crowd was neither nor goodnatured Possibly it would have
been both had it been armed with seat checks which meant that delay would notcount against them Yet at a notable performance of grand opera on an evening
which brought an unexpected downpour of rain there was an amazing exhibition-
of rudeness and illtemper on the part of persons who had been through thepolishing process that is supposed to make wellbred men and women

Nothing matters much when wo can moot It with an unruffled temper and
find a grain of amusement In the situation As I said before discomfort

is largely a thing of the Imagination and can be made Into an intolerable burden
by our manner of acceptance Good nature Is a valuable asset but we have notyet realized it to the point of cultivation such as It deserves It Is a betterpossession for a woman than the ability to play or sing or paint and It costsless There is no path in life whore good nature could not be used and I can
think of several where accomplishments are lost
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KNIGHTS TO HAVE A CROWD

Affair Tomorrow Night Is More

Than a Ball

Entertainment Under AnsplocK of
Catholic Promises

to He SucccMNful Event

given annually undo
the ao k of the Catholic Knights of
America for the benefit of St Josephs
Mole Orphan Asylum does net merely
consist of a ball but atoo includes

an entertainment by the boys of
the institution presenting a programme
of recitations vocal and instrumental
music and caHsthenic drills

TIM programme that will be oft r d to
morrow night Is as fottews

Overture American Patrol ProC Fer
singers Band song Praise Ute
Lord Holy Cross College Quartet
solo Judith Richard Steahen Burke
address by Henry B F Maefariaml
President of District Board of Corn
misaioners song Star of Descending
Night Holy Cross College Quartet
song SUrSpaagied Banner orphan
and audience chorus The Thanksgiving
Turkey Orphans Club Indian
Club Drill orphans physical culture drill
closing song Our Bright Starry Ban-
ner orphans vocal class

The ball will follow this entertainment
master of ceremonies of the ball is

J H BuschW floor manager Dr A D
Wilkinson assistant floor manager P J
Nee They will be assisted by the follow
ing floor committee W H DeLacy Dr
W P Kenaaly Dr T F Lowe F T
Hurley G L Dant T J Trodden sr
J H Borger J J Gorman T K Gal
labor T J Donovan J O Allen J A
OShea T B McNamee W K Harrison
J Wenlg J F Maley H A Marsden J
G Muller L P Harlow M P Walsh A
A Verschler F A McGuire Dr W E
Ptvio B P Harrington C J Columbus-
W B OConnor L J Costigan G Bor
get T F Sweeney J A Toomey and
W S McCarthy

The supper table refreshment and flow-
er booths will be in charge of Mrs A B
Coppes and Mrs Yllllam Schwing

BANK CLERKS HEAR LEOTURE

Employes of Local Learn
of Political Economy

The Washington Chapter American In-

stitute of Bank Clerks last night lis-

tened to the fourth lecture in the course
on political economy arranged for the
present season The lecture was deliv-
ered by Prof C W A Vadttz instructor-
in political economy at George

University on the several schools of
political economy and the progress of the
science within the past few years

Lincoln Pout Entertain
Lincoln Post No S G A was the

hOt last night at a musical and literary
entertainment given at Masonic Hall The
speakers included A F Springsteen of
the medical division of the Pension Bu-

reau who in the capacity of drummer
boy accompanied Gen Sherman in his
march from Atlanta to the sos Music
for the occasion was furnished by the
Lincoln Post Drum Corps and the re-
ceipts derived from the entertainment are
to be accredited to the relief fund of Lin-
coln Post

Should Own Ovrn Railroads
The Vaughn Class Club at Its mooting

held last night at the Calvary Baptist
Church debated on the question as to
whether the United States should own
and control the trunkline railroads of the
country The affirmative which was
awarded the Victory of the debate con-
sisted of Messrs Bell Davol and Wooden
while the negative side of the question
was supported by Messrs Carter Green
and Philips

Amateur Mlnntrcls Perform
The entertainment last night at Trin-

ity Parish Hall corner of Third street
and Indiana avenue for the benefit of the
Girls Friendly Society and the organ
fund was largely attended and a good
programme was rendered by the Black
ville Minstrel Troupe composed of a
number of wellknown Washington ama-
teurs

Ocean Stenmnhipii
New York Nov 27 Arrived out at

Louden from New York Minneapolis at London
from New York Terence at Liverpool frem Now
York

10 a m Cedric r I ap 4 p m-

laoeminc Mausers tee tday Oceanic from
Liverpool November 21 P V Lnise from Ham-
burg November 15 Victoria from Liverpool No-

vember 15
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Lashed to Wheel 48 Hqiirsj

in a Blinding Storm

CAPTAINS WIFE IS A HEROINE

When Schooner Gold Hunter IOKCJI

Sails nail the Two Men Aboard
Work to Bend a Foresail Vessel
IM Kept In lien Course l y

and Brought Safely to Port

Machlas Me Nov the heroic
fortitude of th captains wife Mrs
Frank McGwlro who sund laahoil to the
wheel during the severe gale that swept
the New England coast frpm Sunday
November 11 to the following Wednes-
day is due largely the safety of the Blue
Hill Me schooner Gold Hunter which
worked her way Into this harbor yester-
day eleven days overdue from Portland

The little vessel showed plainly
marks of storm Her deck was swept

l arid her sails were in tatters but
the sturdy hull of the Mainebuilt craft
withstood the torriM pounding it re-

ceived
The Gold Hunter with Capt McGuIre

his wife and one man for an assistant
Itt Portland on November W with a gen-

eral cargo for this port With her passed
by Portland Hend the Illfated schoon-

er Etdora which was lost near the
Georges Banks in the some storm which
nearly overwhelmed the Gold Hunter
On Sunday the Gold Hunter was making
good rogrewj with clear weather until
afternoon when tile wind breeaed up from
the northeast while the vessel was four
miles off Peter Manan light

MnliiNnil In Carried Away
A sudden gust of wind split the mainsail

of the vessel and carried away the Jibs
Without her beadsalls the little schooner
became unmanageable The sea made up
rapidly and Uw vessel was continually
smothered in the wash of the combers

Mrs McGuire was below at the time the
storm broke preparing supper but hur-

ried up on deck and took Ute wheel while
her husband and bis oneman crew
went to work to bend on a foresail so as
to bring the vessel up to the wind

With the craft wallowing wildly in the
trough of the sea this task was most dif-

ficult One hand was necessary U grasp
something solid in order to avoid being
carried away

With great patience and consummate
seamanship the two men labored for
hours to get their Utile rag sail set
while Mrs McGuire lashed to the wheel
aided a well as she could by what Mule
steering wa possible on the almost help-
less craft

holds Her In Course 48 Hours
Finally the foresail was rigged double

reefed and while the two men dung ex-

haasisd to the meat Mrs McGuire
brought the vessel around bead up to
the wind and IteM her there for forty
sight hours

Before the fury of the gale the vessel j

drifted out to sea for ninetysix Miles off j

Mount Desert rock
In all this thee it was impossible to

cook toed or even to beat any coffee
Kept up silly by excitement and pluck
the captains wife clung to her post
throvKh Ute height of the gate while
Capt MdGuire and his man attended to
their little stormsall which continually
broke from its insecure fastenings It
was a work at the with the
helm kicking strongly to the wild
plunges of the ship but the endurance
of the rugged Northwoman was equal to
the task and she stood her trick with the
men-

The three were wellnigk exhausted
when they reached port

NOT SMITH IRBYSMITH

Clerk in War Department Judicially
Given New Name

Plain Smith has been good enough for
many folks for centuries put They

multiplied and their progeny covers
the earth They hove stormed and car-
ried off the honors in every city directory
where United States is spoken They
have performed great deeds on sea and
land The name has gone down in his
ttry immortalized beyond peradventure of
doubt or reflection

Plain Smith ha been given artistic in
terpretattons suck as Smyth and Smythe
and Schmidt and Schndtz a te mayor of
Son Francisco sad now by decree of
Chief Justice Clabmugn Washington has
an Irbysmith William Marlon Irbymmith
William Marion Smith that was a clerk
in the slice of the Navy Departments
Auditor

On November 1 the then Mr Smith
who is now Mr Irbyamith tiled a petition
in the District Supreme Court asking to
be permitted henceforth to be known as
Irbysmlth He outlined in language that
would have appealed to the most unsenti-
mental judge that it was a heeculean
task to single out his name in the direc-
tory

This statement he supplanted with
assertion that he was not the only Smith
in the directory

The then Mr Smith complained to the
court that the letters constituting his in-

itials W M had caused contusion
without end with telegrams and that his
mail got everlastingly mixed up with the
mall of otherSmiths no connection cr
kin whatsoever

The then Mr Smith on his last birth-
day August 22 when he passed the thirty
second milestone in his interesting career
decided once for all to get rid of the
trouble and build an addition to his name
Then the idea was conceived of the

exclusive name Irbysmlth
Another point in the then Mr Smiths

argument to have his name changed was
that plain Smith did net identify anybody
or anything He desired to have a dis
tinguishing mark which the decree of the
court yesterday grants him his issue and
heirsatlaw forevermore without end

Hornl l Want Ads
will be received at Atkinsons Pharmacy
11th nnd G sts nw and promptly for
warded to the main office
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We have no 500
Piano for 250

But we can sell a
splendid instrument
for easy

and scarf
included

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE

Ivers Pond
Fischer
Estey
Ludwig

Estey OrgansF-

ULL LINE OF MANDOLINS
GUITARS BANJOS e

SHEET MUSIC AT LOWEST
RATES

PIANOS FOR RENT

TUNING REPAIRING AND
MOVING

Sanders
Stayman

PERCY S FOSTER Manager
Baltimore Store 15 North Charles Sc

Everything In the Music Line

Credit for AH Washington

Laid

and Lined

Free of Cost

You not find another
of Floor Coverings in

all Washington to equal ours
and the plainly marked prices
are far below what you would
pay anywhere else on equal
grades And we make no
charge for sewing lining or
laving or for the waste in
matching clear

to you of I5c to 2oc a
vard

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Streets

WILSON

1227 1229 G St

NEW FURNITURE-

AT AUCTION

TODAY 1030 A M

Selected
Sample Furniture

Direct
From Manufacturers-
No matter what you may need

for your home you would do well
to call and see the beautiful lines
of New Furniture that are passing
through our rooms Do not get
the that because we sell at
defective have departed from
the established custom of auction
houses and sell only such goods as
we can guarantee to be new and
perfect Then again you are al-
ways assured of courteous and
fair treatment here
SPECIAL SALE NEW RUGS

FRIDAY 1038 A M NOW
ON EXHIBITION

Nothing misrepresented

WILSON MAYERS
AUCTIONEERS

HERALD WANT ADS
1 Cent a Word
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Successors to GOODYEAR RUBBER co

Get it at LindsaysttI
807 Penna Avenue

Rubber Goods of Every Description
Satisfactory Quality OnlyLowest Prices Always
Hospital Supplies Rubber Gloves Gas Stove
Fountain Rubber Toys Tubing
Hotwater Bottles Rubbers Rubber c-

URaln Coats for Iadles anti Gentlemen L50 to 200

A Complete Retail Department Offering
Qualities at Usual

S

AMUSEMENTS

Washingtons
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In the
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MARY MANNERING
IN TilE NEW AMERICAN PLAY

GLORIOUS BETSY

NEXT WEEK 1HM KSTATER S MINSTRELS

COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LECTURES
NORTHERN ITALY

25c1
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TONICHTSpecial Thanksgiving Day Mat

Sam S and Loc Inc Offer

CAMILLE DARVILLE
In a New Comedy With Mute

THE BELLE OF LONDON TOWN
Theres no mistake about it The moK tuneful

operatic hit cf rear
leek by SUnblaos HUngr Mode by J Ktt Bdvmnh

Next W rJOHN K KKLLERD ia TAIS

POLITEVAUDEVILLE
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THIS AITKRXIMX AXU M iHT

SPECIAL DAY MATINEE

EUGENIE
Clyde Fitch s Great PUy

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE
Next Week OhKE AiD ADAMS in BAXK

EKS AXIS BROKERS

jft V TWEES TBES81T

MV U El TH8RSMT L SATBRD1T

ALL TillS WEEKXO RAISE IX PRICKS
THAMvSUIVINU DAY MAT ALL SEATS Sc
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STKUViEST AST E EK PRESENTED
Next WeckTHE CHILD UF THE REGIMENT

Popular
with tho
People

MATINEE 1 AILY ALL THIS WEEK
MIXERS

Bohemian Burlesquers
AN ALL STAR OLIO

Pretty Brilliant Costumes
Next AVcckRKILLY AND WOODS BIG SHOW

Convention Halt F47sNwL
THANKSGIVING XUiHT NOV a AT 8

ENTERTAINMENT AXD BALL
BENEFIT OF ST JOSEPHS MALE ORPHAN ASYLUM

Under ampices Catholic of
A Wr by lion H B f Macfariand Entertain

lSM lij the Orphan Mtwic by
Pint s B l TICKETS 3 CKMS

EXCURSIONS

Steamboat Company
Erery m Ute year lam foot of U

for kurt ilonre Xorfoft Xewport News anti
alt points south b the powerful tU

itnaera Neirport News
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trlepbooe Slam 376-
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11 CALLAHAN Gen Agt

THE POTOMAC
Magnificent

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
36TII AND M STS NW

Transfers both ways with Capital Tractioa

GO TO CALIFORNIAV-
ia WASHINOTON aLNSKr UOUTE KVT
aloe Cars Without ChaRge
Personally conducted 3 times wecKljr S5U

Also 6Ehciass Jtiquipraent Uuuac uJ-
OD tation Cars

J IOSTON uenl Agt 511 Ia ave B r

Trolley to Kensington
Chase Circle at Lake Brerr sister to
should see these beantifal suburb Cars er 15

loan 15th t and K Y are Round trip tickets
25c at FusseHs M27 N T ave noTtf

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
HARPERS PERRY W VA

ocSWal T S LOVETT

Herald Want Ads
1 Cent a Word
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